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.i"flolivian Workers 
Need Leaelershlp 

The recent events in Bolivia have once again 
placed that small landlocked country in the forefront of 
the world revolution. The cleverness of the imperialist 
enemy must not be underestimated. In the Dominican Re
public, the U.S. has not been able to "solve lf the 
governmental crisis, but it has been able to put the 
revolutionary forces on the defensive po11tically. While 
the workers have not been militarily disarmed, the U.S. 
has very carefully allowed and helped the counterrevolu
tionary forces to surround and 1solate the rebels. Even '" 
more important, they 
have been disar.ed 
polit1cally, as ~~e 
rebel leadership 
hastens to proclaim 
its antioommunism 
and 1ts respect for 
the North Americans. 
Under these condit
ions the imperialists 
can wait with a certain 
degree of oonfidence 
for the revol utionaI"j 
energy of the masses 

c purt icipant r6ports 

Conflitts Between 

Martin Luther King & SN(( 

to ebb, at which time a solution acceptable to the U.S. 
and a temporary stab1lity can more easily be aohieved. 
This doesn't mean that the imperialists are all-powert'..ll. 
A revolutionary leadership can bring them to their knees, 
3.nd this i8 important to keep in mind in l""egard to Bo11via. 

/ 
There are many d1~ferences between the Bolivian 

and Dominican revolut1ons, as well as at least two important 
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similaritieS. First, the worl(ers in boUl cases are playing 
a leading role 1n the revol~tion:and are armed. Second~ and 
most important} both lack a proletarian :revolutionary leader
ship. 

The Bolivian Revolution" of 1952-53 was of a c14ssic 
type, and had much in common with the earlier Mexican Revolu
tion. In Bolivia the tin mines, accounting for the vast part 
of the poor country's industry, were nationalized. The tin 
miners were among the most class conscious and revolutionary 
minded workers in Latin America, and played the leading role 
in revolutionary developments. But the workers' leadership 
refused to give the power to the workers themselves. 

The nationalist movement, the MNR, stopped the 
revQlution half way. The workers became progressively mOre 
est'ranged from the nationalist lead,ership which had led the 
revolution. Though the workers remained armed, the government 
sought to safeguard imperialist interests through the machinery 
of the state-owne~ BCllivian Mining C0I'poration itself!' This 
j1tuatioh has continued now since the revolution l in a com
plicated and long drawn out form of ciual power, the armed 
workers representing the embryo of the workers' state, and 
the government trying to extend its rule and definitively 
establish bourgeois rule over the entire country. The 
bourgeOis regime has continually attempted to disarm the min
ers and bring the nationalized mines completely under its 
control. Up to now the workers hale resisted successfully. 

The Traitorous Role of Juan Lechin 
" 

The events of last fall have an important bearing on 
the latest developrr.ents. At that,time, a military coup led 
by General Rene Barrientos Ortuno deposed the MNR President 
Victor Paz Estenssorro. Juan Lechin, leader of the miners, 

• 

supported this mil1tary coup, which overthrew the regime of :&. • ..: 

which he was a former Vice-President but which had openly 
turned against the workers. Barrientos ~de some vague 
promises of consideration and fairness to ..the workers. Lechin 
and ~he rest of the workers' leadership simply accepted this 
at face value and supported the coup, instead of preparing 
to strike out on the workers! own behalf, to complete the 
revolution which had been distorted and halted for so many 
years and had prolonged the suffering of the masses. 

The comuativlty and the consciousness of the masses 
remained on a very high level. Preparation for the reVOlu
tionary seizure of power was in order) but Lechin instead 
offered support to a military strong man who was very shortly 
to show where he really stood. 

The military junta, soon after it seized power last 
l'tJovembeI', made clear its intention of disarming the workers 
and proceeding with a reorganization of the tin mining indus
try, aimed at higher profits. This plan, which is the immed
~te oause of the present criSiS) involved a drast1c -Metric'''; 
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tion of the role of the miners I union 1n management, a cut 
in wages, and some 7,000 layofts. 

The Workers Fight ~ack 

Then this spring, the junta rewarded workers! leader 
Lechin for his early support by deporting him. The workers 
reap.onded with a general strike. This set the s~JIoge., ,fo~~ tbe: 
government attack on the miners, in which 48 miner~ ~re ' . 
ki lIed by the )301i vian Army on May 23. But the dete1'm1~ t~~71 
and heroism of the. workers forced the government to agree t·: 
a truce, one which continues on a very shaky day~to-day bas's 
as this article is being written. 

Spokesmen for the junta hinted that, while there : 
were s,ome policy differences among the mili tary leaders", they., 
hoped to use the truce as a tactical move to prepare for a 
further assault, catching the workers off guard. 

The workers must also prepare for the battle. They 
must not let this truce, 11ke the truce in the Dominican Repub
lic, simply be used to disorient the workers and allow their 
revolutionary spirit to ebb. They must counterpose to the 
strategy of the junta and the imperialists their own revol
utionary strategy, a strategy of no compromise with the 
imperialists and their stooges. 

L~mumba} Jagan and Lechin 

But for this revolutionary strategy a revolutionary 
Marxist leadership is needed. This is the kind of leadeJ'ship 
which must be built in Bolivia, the Dominican Republic, the 
rest ot Latin America and allover the world. The workers 
must learn from past mistakes and betraya'ls:. from such dis
asters as Lumumba's call on the United Nations for protec
tion, British Guina's Cheddi Jagan's call on British imper
ialist tro"Ps for'protection, and Juan Lechin's refusal to 
provide revolutionary leadership and his support to military 
strongman Barrientos last fall. Lumumba is dead., Jagan is 
out of power, and Lechin has been deported. Let theae be 
lessons for all revolutionaries. We must build a new revol
utionary leadership which will not make these mistakes, wh1ch 
will really lead the workers and peasants to successful 
socialist revolution. 
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,\, SYMPATHY ALONE WILL NOT STOP VIETNAM RAPE 
-'-"""-,i _i ~ 

Cold-Blooded Eco~om1c Nee~s Compel Wash1ngton - \" '.," .' 
To Crash Revolut10n 1n Southeast Asia 
.~\ .}~ f,!w' ; i.~ ; ............... 

. ", ,It"'ls siilt, to expect to mobil1ze mass oppos1tion to 
the 'Johnson Jftr' i'n: V1et ' Nam ,on the bas1s ot' sYmpathY. Only a 
t1ny m1i1&r1tf)'3tba1rtly:studentsl can be mob1lize(l' on' that bas1s. 
The Ave:rarlf"1fdrker--i'nclud1ng ·.the black worker-...:has to' feed 
his l"aIP1W·jf-irst,·:t;'r' al~. Anyone ,who condemns h1m for that 
soo-t-ce' o'tJUbackwatidness' '1s a fool. To accomplish great things 
1t is indispensable to begin w1th people as they are. Can 
one hO.~~,stfY. e~ect. the same worker who knuckles under to 
spee4-up'~nd' t~aae un10n bureaucrat's sell-outs to engage in 
a 's"Mous·r1'g'bt on the basis otsometh1ng as vague as sym
pathy? '~?urtbermorel anyone who 1magines tb$t Johnson can be 
stopped without'support of just such workers 1s the biggest Of 
foo~s~. ,~/' ;', . 

. ' To, put it crudely I the soc1al1.st movement must make 
an end to' the' V1etnam war worth wh1leto the worker in terms 
of h1s children's aa1ly ~read. That means that the fight to 
end the war fn Viet Nam must be linked to fights aga1nst 
taxes I tcY':'~trUggles against unelilplo)"1Ilent l against speed-up. 
Any program that fa~lsl for example l to unite black and white 
trade unionists with unemployed must inevitably fail to accom
plish the more ambitious task of stopping the war in Viet Nam. 

Tbe" danger to the r~d1cal movement at this stage is 
that ~t will becbme so narrowly involved in the protest move
ment that'it'will relegate to second place the socialist 
propaganda and agitation required tQ lead students and workers 
beyond'the ineffective and primitive stage of amorphOUS protest. 

If the war in Viet Ham is an essential part of the 
program of the imperialist financiers for their own survival, 
which'this article will attempt to showl that it is idiotic to 
appeal to the financiers' "better nature" on such issues. 
Prot~st movements on Viet Ham are actually asking David Rocke
feller & Family & Company to commit class suicide. So much 
for moral suasion, 

* * * * * 
The speeches of Senators Morse and Gruening tend 

toward the argument that U.S. policy in Viet Nam is misguided 
or even insane. Exactly the contrary is true. Johnson & 
McNamara are no more insane than any tiger who kills as the only 
way it can survive. wr~t confuses the student protester about 
Viet Nam policy is U.S. economic prosperity: "How can the U.S 'I • .."., 

with its stock market soaring to all-time highsl its economy 
at. the peak of a three-year boom, need anything from the poor 
people of the Mekong River Basin?" If this same student 
would pause to compare_ the present., "Kennedy ~ fI boom with the 
booin- of-192o:"i929~ he would begin to discover the real reason 
for the desperation of Johnson's war in South Viet Nam. This 
student would then begin to see the truth behind·that war: 

'DaV1d'1tOcket"el1er and Cbmpafl~"J theleadlng«oanlters',"regard 
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that war~s a ~eybattl~' in,their world-wide'8tru~gle for 
surv1val.· , 

.J., 

The ordinary man in the street J even the typ'1cal 
corporate economist and local bank off1cer, pa:ys very 11ttle 
at tentl,on t,o the fae ts and pr,~blems of poli tlca.l economy. 
He generally concentrates onhop1ng for the best" and regards 
a new job". a recent increase in sales or in stock'market ' 
prices" et6., as 'the beginning of a trend extending into ,the 
more or ,leas' indefini te future~. In' that respect .. he has lnot 
changed much since 1929. For that reason, "high" government 
and financ1.al' policies are beyond his comprehension. 

The situation is entirely different among the leaders 
in t~e banking system and their top banking and government 
staffs. Since it is the very essence at, finance to speculate 
against the futur$, top finanpiers,and, government offiCials are 
directly conscious of and 1nfluenced by the projectedra:te of 
profit and interest on capital invested ,for repayment thirty 
days.., .one iear [, f:1ve years ~ ten years ahe~d. '~hey watc.h
trends in the price of moneyfl in all world ,markets with the , 
greatest concern, knowing quite ~ll the relationship betwe~n, 
these trends and the arithmet~c of ~oom-~nd-bust. An., stud~J1t 
Who doubts this should spend .several ,evenings,1n a we11- " 
stocked librar'y J reviewing the past eight yea'rs I cop,les' of the 
Federal Res.erveBulletin" proceed:l.ngs of the Joint Economic 
Commit,tee or the .Congl:ess and im1..;J.ar pub~icat1ons circu-
lated among toppanke;rs, ~heir government'agentsand related 
circles. 'The samest~dent will fInd a,slightly more candid 
discussion,ot' the:'same. issues in the,' Lundon Economist for the 
same 'periodf • If.he' wishes to go fur'ther~: the studet)t will' 
explore' the pu1::)lica.t10ns 'of the United "Nations on international 
capital 'flows and relatep q'uestions. In that reading he 'will 
find himself in another world" ent~rely"unlike 'the world as 
seen on the front Dage$ of the New YorkTimes~ for example~ 
Thro~~!l such study ,-, he .wlll, begin to un<;lerstand the actual 
pOint,of vieW of the central bankers who control Johnson $ond 
McNamara. He will also discover that the'big worries among 
central barl.kers are eX2.ctly those matters explored tbDl'oughly 
by Karl rt:arx tn Volume III of 9apital. 

JFK and the New Imperialist Policy 

F,rom Juch sources the stUdent will discover that thE; 
central bankers recogniz'ed the approach of a new bust back in 
1958. Their view Nas, correctly, that an immediate bust, was 
unlikely unless the U.S .• government and bankers fell into ,a 
blunder. However, it was equally clear that once the U.S. 
economyJ s basiC crutch J Europe~n expansion" began to weaken 
the danger of a new 1929 would become quite real. This gave 
the U·.5. about ten years) with two' ar three b.oom-rec.e.ssion ,. 
cycles~ in which to find a fundamental solution outside 
European expansion. As early as August~ 1958" then-Seriator 
John F. Kenl!euYS,ave a ,t!~eech in the Se~te (later :~publl~e,d _._ 
in Th"ErSt'l/!!~t·egy 'l5'r Pe.@!:J itr'Whicrf~he If'asic rftures: of tlle 
alternative were presented: a new imperialist policy for the 
peoples of the colonial and semi-colonial countries. The 



u.s. present policy in 
than a carrying out of 
Kennedy back 'in 1958. 
the capitalist system . 

• f '! -

Viet Nam is nothing more nor less 
the new imperialist policy stated b¥ 
It 1s a 'struggle for the $~rvival of 

The 1929 stock market bust and the new crisis 
threatening the U.S. in the period ahead represent the kind of 
o~ri8.' which overtake a capitalist economy in its periods' of 
greatest apparent prosperity when the stock market indexes 
are at an all-time high. One ~ay industrial production and 
the stock market are apparently steaming ahead toward parad:i
sical upper reaches of national pr05perity; on the next, 
finanCiers are leaping from skyscrapers, production slows 
toward a halt. 

The mysterious nature of these crises can be under
stood by exploring the reasons for decline and bankruptcy , 
of indiviual firms like Webb & Knapp--the latter the most 
famous of the great real estate speculators to come out of 
World War II. A financial crisis like 1929 is nothing more 
nor less' than the crisis of Webb & Knapp extended to a majority 
of real estate and financial speculators, brought about by 
the same generalconditioDs that produce the individual 
financial crises of firms like Webb & Knapp today. 

In prinCiple, we face a modern verSion of the 
national bankruptcy which struck Spain in 1557 and 1575, a 
crisis which wiped out most of the leading banking houses of 
Europe. Spain, which had :Oa1a::rn:m.d: the eXploration and ex
ploitation of the New World through Antwerp} Augsburg and 
Italian bankers, had lost not only all of its foreign profits 
on this investment, but the interest obligations of the Spanish 
crown had .systematically ruined the domestic economy of Spain 
itself. In 1575, the Spanish government found ltself owing 
almost forty million ducats to the bankers, against almost 
non-eXistent assets. Phillip II of Spain consulted his theo
logians on the immorality of usury, and on these moral grounds 
simply repu4+.~ted his debts, wiping out the bankers and pavi~g 
the way for the rise of English commercial and financial pOl'le'\1. 
under Eliza~eth I. 

~he Capitalist Poker Game 

It 1s the nat'J.re of a capitalist that once he ceases 
to be only an owner of production and becomes a finanCier he 
uses his ,hoard of profits as his ante in a gigantiC poker
game called speculation. Prcflts from production continually 
leave t~eprocess of commodity production and circulation to 
appear at the international gambling tables of the stock, 
money and real estate markets. Factory production, Commo
dities, ne~productive investments become mere chips in this 
v_ast 'pok~t g~t!~} l"or l!ke tJ1.~ IIPJ:'opE;l:;'~ie~" of the bOUB!thold 
game, IIMonopolY. This poker-game of speculation becomes a 
cancer on ,the national economYj each player at the "table ll of 
int.ernat:1onalanddomestic finance speculation f1nds.~hat: his 
existehce depends upon bringing mOore and more furids"tO·-the 
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tttable il as the only means of protecting his share of the lIante". 
In his zeal for funds for this game be puts not only hiS own 
factories~ but the income of the national and state govern
ments into hock. (At present the mountain of debt sitting on 
the U.S. economy has reached the staggering total of $1.2 
trillions and is still rising.) Because this "poker-pme" 
obeys the law of compound interest, the amount Of wealth that 
must be poured into speculation incrF>.ases more rapidly than 
profits from real production. On the day that the profits 
from real production are no longer sufficient for the next 
"hand" of this international "poker" game, most of 'Che 
players become bankrupt" 

When that occurs production stops. Why? Is there 
a shortage of plants? Has hunger ceased? Is the need for 
clothing less? Is there a sudden shortage of workers? Quite 
the contrary. A majority of the capitalists are bankrupt, 
unable to continue their function of advancing capital to 
keep the means of production running. The only way' society 
can start the wheels of industry mov1ng again is to follow the 
example of the King of Spain in 1575--repudiatesociety's 
debt to the bankers. But, to wipe out the debt owed--on paper-
to the bankers is to eliminate the capitalist class as a group 
of capitalists; capitalists and their bankers become nothing 
more than ordinary men and women, stripped of that mysterious 
power known as capital. 

Once the capitalist has put himself head-over-heels 
into the game of speculation his survival as a capitalist 
depends upon increasing the proportion of natonal wealth 
diverted to profits. For twenty years, Western European 
cheap labor has been the critical margin of extra profitts 
upon which U.So finance has maintained its stability. (The 
cheaper labor is, the more profit per worker flows into the 
capitalist speculator's poker game.) Now, as the supply of' 
European cheap labor approaches the point of diminishing 
returns, the su:'v1val of the speculator--postponlng the crash-
depends upon opening up a new investment market for vast 
quantities of even cheaper labor. This market exists no-
where jut am~ng the 2 billion m08t poverty-strinken peoples 
in the world. To be concrete> toe U.S. atrocities in Viet Nam. 

Hhy U. S. Needs ~outheas t ~ 

What the late John F. Kennedy and others began 
pointing out in mid-1958 is that imperialism nad failed thus II 

far to open up the internal economies of the under-developed 
countries for profltable investments. ,Instead, as Lenin" 
showed in his Imperialism> capltalist lnvestments in Afri",a, 
A ia Latin America had been mainly in raw materials and 
p~antation .crop pro.duction, in the production of commo9~ties 
consumed by the industries and populations of the advanced 
cnuntries. The super-profits milked out of tnese countries, 
by lmperialls,n resulted 1~ the. ruin of n~,!;.1veind;ua,~ieB ~.a~d, 
stripped those countries of the capital which would nave been 
necessary to develop the internal economy in a capitalist 

shion. Kennedy a~d others proposed to change that policy~ 
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tomi~,k S\1rpJ.110 production off the backs of U.S. workers for 
the ~"rpqs~,of "priming 1;he PUtllp" of Latin American and other 
colon1al~c,onom1,es ,pour1ng i, the wealth needed to provide 
profit~ there for runaway shops from the U.S. and Western 
Europe." This, is, the way" a "Third Stage of Imperialism, II 
in which.:;U'.S". f1nancie.ts hope to save themselves, by seizing 
a ne."so'tirc, ot' super-profits from the backs of the cheapest 
and poorest ~abo~ in the world • . "' ., '. .. 
," . Th,.., Rolicy was spelled out in rather clear term, by 
Eisenhowert~ 1900 State of the Union Address on Foreign Policy. 
At the v~~ instant Eisenhower was giving that addreas, U.S. 
State Department representatives were putting it into effect in 
India"., negotiating with the Indian government a treaty which 
gave necessary, concessions, protection and bonuses to both 
U.S. andWestern.European capital. Kennedy's notorious "Alliance 
For Progr~ss'lt and ,his Cuban Invasion were abortive efforts to 
apply Eisenhower"s "Third, Stage of Imperialism" policy to 
Latin Amerips.. The recently pressed Latin American "Commoll 
Market" scheme is only a much better planned attempt in the 
same direction. The U.S. atrocities in Viet Ham are another 
essential leg of, that sa~e Eisenhower-Kennedy-Johnson policy. 

'The pnly hope f9r U.S. capitalism today is the vas t 
labor market found in India and in the more advanced sectors 
of Latin America. Yet, the possibilities of opening of India 
for -4ntens:!. ~ imperialist investment are held back by the 
pres~ntr~ct.t~~ ~he Indian economy cannot feed its population; 
it is out o~ the question to hope to divert India's labor 
~into industrie$" Until a source of food can be found. In the 
last days :of British Raj, Burmese rice was a cornerstone of 
British imperialist investT,snt. Today, Burma is not suf
ficient., 'Howe~er, the rich Mekong River Basin of Southeast 
Asia, Cambodia,,:South Viet Nam" etc., could readily supply 
that need. That ,is tne reason for the $2 billion Mekong 
Rlver DevelQPment'Project ...... which has continued through the 
recent yeax'. of war-,-and the war in Viet Nam. If the U.S. 
does not gain control of the Southeast Asian deltas" its 
schemes fO,I! imperialist e'Xp,loitation of India go out the 
\iinaow. 

• 
~'~. "l'1am'!.ged Social Revolut~" 

In his recent address to Latin American ministers l 

Johnson underlined the urgent need for a "managed social 
revol\1tion ll in the back\"lard countries .. such as Latin America. 

In th~ old days of "United Fruit" Imperialism, the 
U.S. State Depart~ent (or CIA) changed governments in Latin 
America by a. friendly chat tlith a colonel commanding a barracks 
near the national capital" or dug up some fascist adventurer, 
like Castillo Armo,s in the overthro\,l of Arbenz in Guatemala, 
and: .. ~\1t--a~tate- £~artltent· -o£f1.e1.al .. BUch-a1J~the· late "3otm 
Peurifoy I in che.rge of, the reorganization. That was good 
enough'for the old kind of' imperialism. .. ---.............- ... ~ --_ .. ' .~ .... ,~ .. ,~,--~" --.. -. . --- ,. .. - . ' 

1<"'* ...... "'.', ..... ~.w:-r ........ ' . '.I" ;c."",,', _ .......... _., ...... 1 ,,_ ........ . 
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However~ the new stage of imperialism finds its old 
allies, the juntist colonel cliques and ihe latifundista, the 
greatest social and political obstacles. The internal capi
talist development of an economy requires an agricultural 
policy like that of the "free soilers ll to replace the planta
tion serf-slave system. In effect~ present U.S. imperia11st 
policies require a reenactment of the U.S. Civil War of the 
1860's in Latin America, Africa, Asia, to eliminate the 
military-slaveholder class there as U.S. industrialists were 
compelled to destroy its own such class before. Johnson & 
Company are there~ore compelled to seek a new revolutionary 
force which will overthrow the juntists and latifundists, but 
they demand assurances that this new revolutionary force Will 
submit entirely to U.S. imperialist policies and interests. 
That is what Johnson means by a "managed social revolution. 1I 

In these terms the reader can understand two re
markable contradictions 'in U.S. foreign policy since 1958. 
First, the case of the Castro Revolution, which the U.S. 
State Department and New York Times supported up to about 
the third month of the regime. Secondly, the fact that U.S. 
pressure forced the Belgians to grant power to the same 
Lumumba government that the U.S. connived to overthrow and 
massacre a few months later. The U.S., out of neceSSity, is 
constantly dabbling in experiments with native revolutionary 
movements. However, at the instant that these same native 
movements even tend toward the Castro road~ the U.S. reverts 
to a11iance with the same old gang it was conniving to over
throw a few moments before! The recent history of Viet Nam 
is filled with such contradictory shifts in U.S. policy. 
This is also the recent history of the Dominican RepubliC, 
for example. 

The Growing Desperation in !!.ashington 

Hhenever the danger of a new 1929 is discussed in 
offical Circles, there is a spate of whistling in the dark about 
·the so-called "built-in stabilizers. 1I It is usually argued 
that the past twenty years of U.S. prosperity have proven the 
powers of these so-called stabilizers. In fact, these sta
bilizers hav~ never been put to a real test. Furthermore, one 
Of the most important of these stabilizers, the 1946 "Full 
Employment Pulicy," was peremptorily junked in mid-1958. 

In general, these stabilizers work like a dikp. 
before a river flood. They lessen the danger to the community 
from minor floods, but make the force of a more powerful flood 
all the more deadly once a flood arises with sufficient force 
to overcome the dikes. These stabilizers' can also be compared 
wi th the use of aspirin and otner drugs ltyhich ease the symp
toms of a disease without curing the pisease itself. 

The rea 1 danger to the U.S. economy does not strow -
nor arise in a clear form in the U.S. economy itself. In 
fact, the U.S. economy appears to be rather strong and stable 
internally. The growing-threat.to that· econOmy!s. most. vis.ible. 
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in the international money markets. 

One must recognize that the margin for U.S. pros
perl ty in the past two decades has been" mainly the success 
Wit~,wh~ch U,S. capital has found super-profits in Western 
Europ'&"'; Canada, Japan. A,s long as that expanding foreign 
inve.stment continues to provide sufficient new super-profits 
each year, the grave internal weaknesses in the U.S. economy 
simply do qot come to the surface in a way that will leave 
an impression upon the U.S. worker enjoying full employment. 
However, to the U.S. ftnancier. the persistence of ~he U.S. 
and British balance of pya.ments crisis since 1958 is a Sure 
sign of an approaching repetition of 1929 on a vast scale and 
depth. (Just as Marx described this process in Volume III 
of Capital) 

In fact) the last of the European economies to flboomJ II 

Italy, has been in a process of contraction for two years. ' 
The French franc .i s particularly strong at this moment be
cause the French econom1 is stagnating in its industrial 
sector and enjoying a temporary boom in the market for such 
commodities as French wbeat. \;Jest Germany is entering the 
firS~ stage of an inflationary crisis like that which pre
cede.d·' the 1957-58 recession in the U.S. In fact. a recent 
improvement in the U.s. balance of payments position is 
partly a result of the inability of Western Europe to absorb 
a growing flood of U.S. investment and speculative capital. 
The most striking warning signs come from Britain, still 
muddling precariously in the after-effects of the November 
Sterling Crisis. The collapse of the British Pound is increas
ingly probable, a collapse which could easily trigger a world
wide depression. 

While these signs of an approaching crisis in the 
Advanced capitalist countries groW more frequent. the U.s. 
is faced with a record of failure to date in its schemes for 
launching the "Third Stage of' Imperialism." Particularly) 
the U.S. faces a dAcis:i.ve crisis in the Mekong River BaSin, 
the key to its whole policy for India. It would be absolutely 
naive to preclude the U.S. resort to an exemplary demonstratinn 
of force, even limited nuclear bombardment~ in its determina
tion to terorize resistance through the colonial and semi
colonial countries. If th:i.s 1s madness, it can only be that 
the very existence of the capitalist class today is madness. 

Civil Rights and the Witchhunt 

The military forces which the U.S. has committed 
to Viet Nam today are plainly only hostages "American boys,1 
readily overrun if massive countermeasures are taken by the 
Chinese, The next step is Lo convert Southeast Asia to a 
new Kor~a, with these present Marines to offer tp~ blood 
with which to Whip up a war-fervor for that involvement. 
It can not be denied that such token forces are being intro
duced just at the time that the U.S. systAmatically app~oaches 
toe .. p.o1nt at vih1ch it w11l campel China to def'end 1tself. 

, 
! 
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However .. th~~ :draft-age Amemo. an" ',tud~ri;t~.t8vlc?iP~s~~1on 
to that war suggests a more sign1f1cant ' .. a9\U"C38 .. ,Ql'::.m81SJa.rlce 
at hOUle that Truman experienceddur1ng"h1s.X~~'~'iAp.venture~ 
when leading wl"1 ters were complaining ,that:...U .. S'!' -tMOps weren' t 
pul11ng the1r tr1ggers as frequ~ntl~ as they should. The 
focal point of social ferment ..atho •. is'" the C1 viI· Rights 
struggle. to wh1ch the student movements tend to attaah 
themselves. 

"; 
, . . "'" ' 

Johnson IS obvious polioy i" . ~bin! ,a. P%'tSl~i"{ of 
cheap 'oonoessions to the Oivil R1ghtsst . ' 'sucb:,)' . ',tt\tl 
right to vote in the South, w1th a hanci.!1n-han '.' . .-~~ " 
s~pped-up wi tch-huntsaga1nst the' radicilllt. ' Jql)tljQ#~:.U"~ .;, ' 
fear most the possibility tha.t the broad1y-base4 Civ'1.l)~~llts 
and student struggles w1ll take an openlY,80cla118tO.bjf~Jier. 

); , '" ." ", •• .., ~4 

, (". -
Johnson's legitimate fears on this'aocount tN'ot 

two k1nds. A linking of the sooialist :st~g~le. wft~:t.Jj.:'CrVil 
Rights and student ferment wO.uld transform that fennel1tt"ttom 
amorphous protest .. easily dispersed and frustrated; :~:lnto lan 
organ1zed principled oppos1tion with a mass b$se., Secondly. 
the American ruling class is in no ser1'ous :~a~ger. ~v,n f'.rQP1 
a depre's'sion, as long as there 1s no o~gat:l1.:ZE(d;.~.o.~",e.nt ·,~lly 
to replace the cap1ta11st class in rUr,1n1't\g;,i)r,q,q~~tld'i~~.:· :_, 
People have to eat j an advanced indus'tr1.1's·qcl~ty l1ke .. t.tw 
U.S. represents an urban population wh1en '''b~git(S: 't'c:) .t.~te:~lly 
starve very SOOtl onoe product.ion and tra~sport~t"iOl\.:a~!',~o.' 
a halt. Out of the very need to eat" U.S. -. workers anti 'o~rs 
w1l1make every concession to Johnson &, C.ompant 'up tJl' th~f' 
p01nt that there exists an alternative 'Witfs orpn.1~~t"~:·, .' 
capable of keep1ng the wheels of production and 'ais'tributlon 
turning. 

It 1s a oruel fact that the l!.S. has enou~ter.r~r
power. to destroy the VietNamese people. The onll 'forcathat can 
stop that destruct10n in its ~racks 1s a p'Oliti:cal1no:vem~nt 
that fights such a l'!ar to the last d1tch at home.·' ,< . . . 

; • '" -: >-. ~ • ' 

A campa1gn against th1s \ATar must no~.·be .d1~ct~,6 to the 
conscience of the K1ng, but i3 only aign1ttc,~nt, aa.; .a, c~lli .tiO 
smoke the King out of h1J lair" a c~l for. :t~:: .. o,b1.l'''JI,,,j:;~Qtk~f 

. students and workers to replacett.e tinanc",J.ers fgOV~~t..i·.1 th 
one 01' t~eir 011n. Suoh a campaign i~ obv10u~).l'bal\knlp1<.un.less 
each step 01' .it is acoompanied by Qrganizat~0;nJ.,9~.: tl\8i,JiJ1iq$1..nts 
and workers tor a new government, a new ind~str~~na8Pment 
to t1l1 the vaouum left by the defeat of the f1n~nc1.r~.',1" 

Th1s campa1gn must show that the war in VietNam 1s part 
and parcel of Johnson1s policy (as it was Kennedy's betore him) 
to hold down the wages and work1ng.conditions 01' trade um..on1sts, 
to increase tax burdens at Federal" Sta.te' and LocalJ.1'.v.18.~and 
to send the1r sons and brothers to slaughte:r.. Th1s :ca1jlpla.igb 
must prove and make clear tha,t f'1nance-capltal1sm.!,1$: • .t!8bt.1:ng 

-hi~go;t~a~U;'l;~a!~9:~~' !~:t o~~:~~R~o:~~~~'.:i~ ~~3~anU~h' 
his masters. Aga1n, all that is mean1nglestl, In,tfeR~~v., . 

. qnlJtaJt .1.1:!P.Top.uc,~JL aR. allianoe _..Q~ lfo~ke:rs ,ana sj;Q~ents~ co~tide.~~, ... , .. 
'·'o~~~f:fftr"t;0""'ru~~t:r'~1f~'fMf.tM':"'81·li .. iftf .--,-.-.,~--"' ... 
if Johnson and his masters res1gn orgo'bankrupt; 
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LA S~Y IN CONTRASTS I 
BEHIND THE CLASHES BETWEEN SNCC AND SCLC ___ pr_Zltia __ _ 

A Participant's Report 

The differences between Martin Luther King's 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and the Student 
Nonv1olent Coordinating Committee are most apparent in the 
structure and philosophy of the organizations. SNCC tries 
to buj,ld a grass roots movement from the bottom. Rather than 
work1ng with the established "leadersf! of the black commun
ity; SNCC tries to get the people involved in making the 
mOve.nt's dec1sions. SNCC seeks those local people who have 
reallnfluence, whether or not they are recognized by the 
estaqlisned leaders and the white power structure. Conse
quently SNeCl s community leaders are as likely to be share
croppers and bootleggers as they are to be preachers and 
dent1sts. 

SNCC has found that many of the traditional leaders--
.prea~ersl insurance salesmen, undertakers, etc.-- all of 
whom have achleved some kind of prominence and security in 
the white-ordered black world -- may often stop short of the 
most mi11tant goals, in order to protect the measure of 
respe.ct, influence or prosperity that they have achieved. On 
the other hand the poorest Negroes, once their fears are over
catne, are usually more militant, more willing to see large
scale ,changes" leas likely to be satisfied wi th bones thrown 
them by moderates and liberals. 

Many liberal politicians who supported the Mississi
ppi Freedom Democratic Party's challeng~ of the Mississippi 
delegation at the Democratic National Convention were quite 
shock~d when the MFDP refused to accept the compromise ,. ~ 

consisting of mixed MFDP and regular Democratic representa-
tion. As usual, SNCC leaders were accused of being overly 
militant ·at the expense of their peOple., but it was the dele
gates themselves (against the opposition of some SNCC leaders) 
wbo rejected the compromise. The Freedom delegates, most Of 
whom had· never before left the state, and who had embarke~ on 
this venture knowing that upon their return their jobs, homes 
and l1ves would be in jeopardYI indignantly explained that 
they, who were willing to risk everything for their rights, 
would not compromise with evil. 

SCLe, which is led by the more respectable, estab
lished elements of the Negro community, can not take such 
an uncompromising position. The SCLC people can not afford 
to lay everything on the line, for they have too much to lose. 
They can not declare, as did the Freedom delegates, that 
since they ~ve so little., they might as well lose every.thing 
in hop'esi:if gaining victory, rather than gaini half a vic
tory and still losing everything. 

~1:·.' 'SNCC' asks-· the people to· make poilcy-decisionS~. Thi s 
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summer SNCC w111 hold people's conferences 1n which.£be people 
o~ the v.r1ou~ ~~CC are~s w111 ~~nvene to decide ~$ work 
i8 to be done. As it looks now, Northern summer project 
volunteers w111 be sent to Washington, D.C. where they w1l1 
lobby their Congressmen. If a people's conference decides 
that it wants Northern volunteers, it· will request,their 
aid. Th~ volunteers will be sent South from Washington and 
will be under the direction of the local people. 

King Replaces ~ People ~ ~ Messiah 

SCLe does not leave deCisions up to the people. 
Martin Luthepr King, introduced as the "Twentieth Century 
Moses," comes to town with great fanfare; his staff works 
through the established organizations, usually the churches. 
The SCLe staft harangues the crowd, building up their enthu
.~asm, prior to the arrival of the great Dr. King. By the 
~~me King arrives the people are screaming to be led. 

Dr. King talks to the crowd for a few minutes 
prior to conferring with his staff .and local leaders. In 
oonference a plan of action is presented, after which King 
tells the pa.ople what to do. In oontrast, SNOO tries to put 
as much responsibility as possible in the hands of looal 
militants. SOLe subordinates the local leaders.s~·~~ 
the people; SHCC traine the people to lead themselves. 

Due to its smoother, more professional organization, 
SCLO is more likely to impress outside observers. Newsmen 
are not kept waiting while two sharec.roppers with the aid 
of a SNCO field secretary try to decide what to do and then 
ask for support fro~ the orowd, and likely as not be questioned 
by the cr.owd on their proposal. SOLC 's well-considered 
advance plans, responsible leaders, highly developed, smoothly 
running organization, and clear cha1n of command make 1t 
easier for observers to grasp what is going on. 

In comparison, SHOO looks ragged, haphazard, unorg
anized and irresponsible. Howeve-r, when King's circus has 
left town, SNCC will still be there, slowly and patiently 
developing tbe local people. Because it has no personality 
cult comparable to the King worship in which the Southern 
Negro (and the Northern White) are encouraged to engage, 
SNCC people suffer none of the demoralization' comparable 
to that found in SCLO towns when King leaves. 

The Mess1ah Leaves But ~ People ~ Not !!.!!!. 

When Dr. King comes to town the people expeot· Moses 
to lead them to their freedom. They' think it will be easy" 
necessitating only the courage to demonstrate. However, wnen 
King leaves, the local leaders who ).ack.K;il'lgtlt p~J"~s,mal 
magnetism,' the outsider's med1at1ng llialnterest"{enabling him 
to rise above petty jealousies), the ability to devote full 
time to the job, and the requisi teleadership exper1epce I ~re. 

",~ }elf1)-1:-rr eharae"~ ~.ciriovementt;;;..;.-ctffiRijifltrit:r~'1!b81ft8fAelit·~,- _. 
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slnks lnto lethargy and di~solveslnto petty quarr~lling 
whlle the mass of' the people 'te&1 betrayed for though Dr. 
King has come and gone they are still not free. 

The white powe'r"structure takes advantage of this 
demoralization to renege on what few concesslons-the demon
strations had gained which causes furtherdemora~lzatlon. 
Those who demonst~ated and worked so hard begin.to lose faith 
In.the movement. Thls ls especially true of the militant 
youth w~m SNCC recognlzes as being the most valuable to 'the 
movemeot • .... , . 

Many of the students who d~monstrated in Birming-
ham two years ago.aret9day ,dispirited and contemptuous of 
the mo_veme'nt; ... .r~,S,..nce the demonstrations stopped"c,,:v1l' rights 
p~ogrEis'8 'forth~'~ mass' of ·the. NegroEt'S' has been negl:1gible. 
The' same old'lea'a-ers" mostle mlnisters" are using the same 
worn out"slopn~' on' a dWinQllng number of supporters. The 
mili tant· youth' are ~being' used for voter registration camp.
aigns (to elect who?·h ,wh1le they see' the white power stru
cture reneg1ng on its agreements. The students watcbed stores 
ref~se bO'upgrade negro personnel. They watched while .Jim 
Crow signs were ostensibly·removeq.l but in many buildings 
portlons"fbt the .former lettering were 'left in p~aee to re
mi.qct'-all! wh1ch· tacil1ties were restricted to whibes. The 
heralded· ,biracial commission which was to institute the ndi_ 
alogue tt betweel1 black and white never ~ven met! Is it any 
.wondel;' that people are demora11zed:?' 

... 
", Becau.ae· SNCC recognizest-t;le danger of demoraliza-

tion" 'i t does'· nQt' emphas1ze lead1.ng the people through spec
'tacu~a!' mass ac.t1ons for·. short term gains" concentrat1ng in
stead upon bu1lding a mass move,ment 'with ind1genous local 
leadership. . .' . 

:. : f 

• 'Wl1at Happened In Montgomery" Alabama 

, Th~ situation in Montgo_mery" Alabama last f\larch re-
present.s:.t~. failure' of SCLC to susta1n a 11y1:ng' mass move-

. ~nt. Montgomery was the scene of Martin Luther King's first 

.. t'r1Umph. In.'i955 thE! MoJ:ltogomery Improvement ASSOCiation ~: ..: 
.J,ta:8'etl the ·fir.st mass civil rights action in the deep south. 
''W'ht:irhSNCC sought to ·reeume mass action" it found that ·there 
was:":.na· longer any movement in Montgomery". >i'em years after its 
vt'6:tO'r-J'. the.MIA had. become, moribund and stagnant. SHCe was 
even denied use of Dr • King I s o'ld chur("~'l" the Dexter Avenue 
Bapt~st Church! ' 

.. ~ . , ' 

_,\,:~:-'-""In -the .race of this apathy and hostil·1.tyS.JiCC 
. turned· away from the- 'recognized"lea9f)rs and looked to the 
stu~~nts of Alabama- .State College; The coll~ge: students 
were"Jo1ned in the streets by: high school students. Volun • 

.. t.iterlLpo.ured .. in . ..frmILthe.-.nor.:th_ .Even the ·oldel' Negroes· par
ticlpated in what waS by now a t~uly mass movement by teedio. 
and bousing the demonstrators. The people ot Montgomery who 

,., .• tQr_APJ.:m&QY .Y~.iU!IL.bad "lQoked .. to . a.·stodgy group_.o1'_ do.r.P.Ot'hlng 
leaders were now moving on their own. ,,:.i.~·:i 
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SN'cC suggested, but rarely led. SNCG encouraged, 
but' did no-t· order ... Deoisions op whether to. march or not 
were le-rtto mass meetingL. In doing scr:SOOG encouraged the 
people of Montgomery, especially the youth to assume leader
~hip, not: by tagging after the.celebrities and watching their 

. meth6ds:j but by having the situation- handed over to them. 
~1 f") Thel.r oratory did not corppare to Dr. King's. Their leadership 

Qualltiesdid not develop overnight; causing occas1onalcon
fusipn and·delay,·mucp to the ~hagrin of many northerners 
who, &t~ssed "organizatiob," not real~.zing the need for the 
new leaders to test their w1ngs. 

:~. .,' S'NGG assumes that the only successful mass movement 
will.be one which satisfies the needs of the people. SNCO 1s 
guided by the people's desires, and by working with them tor 
many months helps the people devise the methods for obtaining 
their goals. SNCC's way is one of slow trial and error, but 
the final results are the ones most directly beneficial to 
the people, because the people themselves have' formulated 
their destinies. In contrast .. SOLO's master. Prlans tell the 
people what to do. This "painting by numbers' can not devel
op artistic skills ~ny mOre than leadership and goals im
posed from the top upon a sheep-like following can develop. 
a self-sustaining, dynamiC, mass movement. 

SCLG leaders, for instance, would not allow their 
people to behave R.S did the ru.8eie8ippiFreedom Delegates, in 
rejecting a chance to become a part of the power structure. 
SCLC's basic premise is that equality can be achieved within 
capitalistic society. Though King denounced Roger Blouih of 
US Steel f9r refusing to intervene inB1rm1ngham, King is in 
the para.doxial position of still desirln'g to integrate' into 
the very society '>'lhose interests lie in preventing integra
tion. SCLC is still involved in the "hamburger-hotel" phase 
of civil rights activlty~ which means that they are fighting 
for black and white equality in both the country clubs and 
toe relief lines. SNCC is intereflted in basic changes'don so
cietyand is active in other humanitarian causes, such as 
aiding the miners of eastern Kentucky and speak1ng -out ~ 
against US aggression in Vietnam. Kir.g, however, prefer$ to 
remain aloof from any controversies not connected with NegrQ 
rights, a strange position for the recipient of the Nobel 
Peace Prize! 

ON 1~ ROLE OF NORTHERNERS . 

Their belief in the possibility of equality within 
the present system often leads SCLC to pander to northern 
liberal elements to a degree detrimental to the movement~ aa 
can be seen in the manner in which SCLC encouraged press cov
erage of northern volunteers in Selma. Thenorthern papers 
were filled with stories and pictures of the many heroic 
northerners who poured into Selma. In Montgomery, on the 
other hand, SNCC tended to deemphasize the role of the north
erners, perhaps to highlight. theac tiona. o£ the.Alabaa .at.ate 
College Students 2nd the people of Montgomery. SNoe Deempha
sized the northerners, not because of any"black raCism'·, a3 

'i'the unimfolT1ed often assert~ but because SNCG recognized the 
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need to strengthen the pride and self-image of the pe,()p1e of 
Montgomery who would· have to bear the racist counter-:atta~k 
long after the northerners had gone home. Hhile SNOC did not 
mean tQ dtsparaae , these northern allie.s, SNCC made i~ clear 
that it was not running a movement to enhance the egos 0' 
friendoly mortherners. SOLG IS emphasis on white vOlunteera ". 
no way.strengthened the resolve of the people of Selma. Once 
againrtn an etfo~t to court northern liberal support, SOLC 
·sacrificed the best interests of the mC)'¥ement} 1n this. case 
the strengthening of the emerging southern Negro. 

There are instances where SCLC's spectacular cam- . 
pai.gns.with their massive press coverage and hundreds of short 
term. ·northern Volunteers are valuable to the movement, so 
long as they are properly handled. Shortly after the passage 
of the 1964 Oi viI Rights Bill, SNCC which had be.en in Selma 
since 1963" decided to test the public accommodations section 
at ,a 10ea·l theater. As the b lack people lined up at the tick
et booth, Sheriff Jim Clark announced that the queued Negroes 
were unlaWfully aseembled and set his club weilding posse upon 
them. 'rhe pos~e proceded to attack not only those at the the
ater, but to beat every Negro they could find! 

A BODY WITH ITS HEAD CUT OFF 

The press never reported this incident whieh equalled 
"bloody Sunday!! of I'I.\arch 7, 1965. SNCC knew that unless there 
Was/more extensive press coverage, future demonstration£:? would 
result in massacres. The press seemed disinclined to waste 
the1.r time on any deep south actions in which northern whites 
were not involved. Consequently, it was desirable for Martin 
Lu.thert King to come to Selma, tor only a spectaeular campaign 

,could attract the press coverage needed to prevent a massacre. 
SCLC specializes in these campaigns which are necessary to the 
movement. Unfortunately, SCLC's methods in the long run serve 
to negate many of· their short-term gains, and by being too 
willing to compromise (placing too muctrfaith in the white 
power structure which in all cases has reneged on agreements), 
SeLC raises the movement to new heights and leaves it hanging 
1n the air, as soon as the white power structure reneges, as 
sbon ,as-' the racists counter-attack, the leaderless movement 
collapses like a body with its head cut off. 

SNCC on the other hand, deve10pes local leadership, 
and works to fulfill the desires of the people by refUSing to 
S'et,tJ.e for half a loaf in detriment to a long term goal. SNCC 
operates behind enemy lines and works with the people like a 
guerilla force, while SCLC acts like a fire brigade. 
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